“Taking Actions in Good Company: Action Partners Share their Experience, Strength and Hope”

A fellowship-wide conference call hosted by the WORLD SERVICE FELLOWSHIP COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE (FCC)

PLEASE JOIN US!

Sunday, February 3,
2-3:30PM EST;
11AM-12:30PM PST; 12-1:30PM MST; 1-2:30PM CST

Featuring 3 speakers, sharing for 15 minutes each, bringing experience, strength, and hope on how to have support on maintaining solvency and taking actions to live in DA Recovery.

This will be followed by an opportunity for a Q&A.

CALL IN INFO
U.S. call-in #: (605) 472-5540 x: 617093
charges may apply, depending on phone service
International call-in numbers are available, as is Internet and downloadable phone apps, visit:
https://www.debtorsanonymous.org/call-in-access

... one of three FCC calls focusing on Building Support Through Communication, to help us move out of isolation into fellowship.

For recordings of Fellowship Wide calls: www.debtorsanonymous.org/podcasts